If he could hold her close in his arms she still cares for him again.
Under the moonlight he wonders if she could show him the letter her.
heart
why
for-got
to send
she can't
be there
why
hey
why

They're livin' dreams on their
own
Why do they go on a
lone
Ooh... they'll never stop
When they're miss-in' each

run
other
The girl can't help it, she
needs more

Cm7/A♭
He hasn't found what he's lookin' for  They're still standin' in the rain

1. C/A  G/A  3
   He can't help it, and she's just that way

2. C/A  G/A  3
   He can't help it, and she's just that way

Strings

C/F  G/F
   Girl can't help it, she needs more

C/F  G/F
   He hasn't found what he's lookin' for
They're still standing in the rain. He can't help it, and she's just that way.
Ooh ooh, there's a fire in his eyes for you

cries cries

Ooh ooh do you know she still cries for you

Fire
Ooh ooh ooh there's a fire in his eyes for you

Ooh nothing stands between love and you
1. E·mer·gen·cy break through
2. You won't break this heart no
3. There's no way to reach you
   She's not like you are no
There's just some-body else.
I'll turn to

Ooh, girl, I'm lettin' your love go.

D.S. time
Sax.

She, (she)
has got the positive touch. (touch)
She's bringing love

E. Guitar 1

E. Guitar 2
I'm missin' your touch...
you're wonder-ing

Where I've been

No, it's neve-r e-nough...
you're push-ing me
Oh, oh, oh, oh, baby
Girl, now that you're here, day.

In my arms, love is here to stay.
Eyes of blue

Am7

Dm

Dm/F

Goodbye

Goodbye goodbye

Goodbye

Goodbye goodbye

Goodbye goodbye
I see your face at the movies
I wonder if you're really happy

Gm7

I hear your voice on the radio
And if you saw me, would you know my name

You're mak'in' love on the silver screen
I'm the one you used to hold on to
I want you more, than you will ever know.
You're the one who used to wear my ring.

With Delay

I. Temptation

D.S. time Solo Guitar

Infatuation

Wo  our last  Sep  tem  ber.

Oh, oh, oh.
1. zanne, (Su - zanne) don't walk a - way Oh no, Su -
2. zanne, (Su - zanne) don't walk a - way (Su - zanne) Oh no, Su -
3. zanne, (Su - zanne) so far a - way (Su - zanne) Remember Su -

zanne, (Su - zanne) oh girl I'm call - in' you Su - zanne, (Su - zanne)
zanne, oh girl I'm call - in' you Su - zanne, (Su - zanne)
zanne, (Su - zanne) those sum - mer nights with - me Su -

so far a - way Remember Su - zanne, (Su - zanne) those sum - mer
so far a - way Remember Su - zanne, (Su - zanne) those sum - mer
Coda
Bb (1x only)
F
Gm7
Dm7

Don't walk away. I love you. Suzanne.
I'm still calling you (Suzanne) Suzanne

no, no, no, no, no, remember

Those summer nights with me, those summer nights...
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF

Words by S. Perry and J. Cain. Music by S. Perry, J. Cain and N. Schon
Runnin' out of self control
When you can't give no more
Gettin' close to an over-load
They want it all but you gotta say no

I'm turnin' off the noise that makes me crazy
Up against a no-win situation

Shoul-der to shoul-der, push and shove
Lookin' back with no regrets
I'm hangin' up my boxin' gloves
To forgive is to forget
I'm ready for a long vacation
I want a little piece of mind to turn to
Yeah
Yeah

Be good to yourself when,
Be good to yourself when,
no body else will
no body else will

Oh, be good to yourself
else will
else will

yeah
yeah
ONCE YOU LOVE SOMEBODY

Words by S. Perry and J. Cain  Music by S. Perry, J. Cain and N. Schon
Two young hearts lost in love they vow to stay.

Running Wild they believe they've found a way.
Filled with hope she's the

Em       Bm7       C

dream. she understands you

Now

Amadd9  Cadd9  Dadd9

this time he'll hold on she'll never leave him they'll never let go 'cause
Once you love somebody
there's no turning back
It can burn forever.

Am7
Bm7
Ooh ooh
Bm7

It can haunt you, haunt you in the night.
How can lovers just turn and walk a way
Lone-li-ness is an edge that cuts both ways
so eas-y to fall... so
hard to get over night
letting go, that's the hardest part

Once you love somebody

Once you love somebody
lonely dreamer, left to choose, I don't know where the love is.
Take this heartache away from me.

A page in a story.

there's a promise undone
romance untold

Someone's crying in a room all alone.
Sharing secrets, we call, our own.
Shadows fall, after the hurt is gone Through it all, we love and we lose
Shadows fall, after the hurt is gone Through it all, we love and lose

(1. 2.) where is the one. someone who's happy, Happy to be with
Gb

Eb

Bbm

(Ooh, Ooh happy to you,

it's where you be-long, with some-one who's hap-py

1. Eb

Bbm

Gb

(Db Ab)

2. Eb

Bbm

(Ooh, ooh)

happy to give you love

happy to give you
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love, happy, happy. Oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, happy (Happy to love, your love)
I'll Be Alright Without You

Words by S. Perry and J. Cain
Music by S. Perry, J. Cain and N. Schon

I've been thinking 'bout the
times you walked out on me

There were moments I'd believe, you were...

there...

Do I miss you, or am I lying to myself again
I do these things (It's all because of you) I keep holding on but I'll do (It's all because of you) I'll keep holding on but I'll try

try (Try not to think of you) Love don't leave me lonely
try (Try not to think of you) All I wanted was to hold you
(I'll be all-right... with-out you...) Woo, there'll be some-one else, I keep tell-in' my

(I'll be all-right... with-out you...) Woo, there'll be some-one else, I keep tell-in' my

D

self

Oh, love's an emp-ty face, I can't re-place

self

Oh, love's an

(You don't

harm
People wonderin' why we broke apart

The great pretender here I go a

Again

These things I empty face, Oh I've got to replace
empty place, I can still see your face...
(I'll be all right...)

Em
Fm7 Gmaj7
Fm7 Bm7

Em
Fm7 Gmaj7
We were so close yet so far away
Time washes over memories
I'd reached out, you'd be gone
I can't look back no more

Words by S. Perry and J. Cain. Music by S. Perry, J. Cain and N. Schon
Moments that still take my breath away.
Changes have forsaken, out promises.
There's so much more to life than loving you.
There's someone else for you to hold again.

Bm7  G  A  Bm7  B/G  A  Asus4  A  Bm7  G
You don't need me, no.
So please stop your crying.
I can't wait all my life on a street of broken dreams.
If could have been
Bm7 (where are you now...) G/B A
you my love
Oh, I still wonder if you remember the night It

D/G Bm7 G A D A
could have been you... night It
could have been you

Remember, remember,
Oh I can't wait all my life, on a street of broken dreams It could have been you my love

I still wonder if you remember the night It could have been you my love
should have been you my love... ha... It could have been you my love...

Bm7       G       A
Fm A Bm7   where are you now... G    A    D    A Bm

re-member re-member re-member
THE EYES OF A WOMAN

Words by S. Perry and J. Cain / Music by S. Perry, J. Cain and N. Schon

Vocal

E. Guitar

TAB

Keyboard 1

Keyboard 2

E. Bass

Drums

In the

harm

harm

harm

harm

eyes of a woman

In a world of de-
sire.

From the moment she

harm harm harm
looked my way, I was so hypnotized

C Bb
Gm
C
Am

Should I show how I feel, she's the magnet, I'm
There's no where to run
for the

The eyes of a woman.

The eyes of a woman.

The eyes of a woman.
eyes of a woman
In the arms of an

(Human Voice)

C  Am  D  F  C

angel.
In a dangerous disguise
Am    D      F  C       Am

Love's a blue fascination

E    Bb  Gm  C       Am

It's a mystery that burns, takes a lifetime to

(Brass)
The eyes of a woman

My fears come undone

Dm B♭ C Gm Gm/F Gm/E
In the eyes.
Dm  F/D  C

Arm  Arm

Arm  Arm

Dm

Coda

Dm  B♭  C

Gm  Gm/F  Gm/E

Wow  In the eyes of a woman

No where to
run in the eyes of a woman

No where to run
WHY CAN'T THIS NIGHT GO ON FOREVER

Words by S. Perry and J. Cain / Music by S. Perry and J. Cain

Vocal

A

F|m

Lost in twilight... the memories...

E. Guitar

TAB

Synthesizer

Piano

E. Bass

Drums

D

A

A

F|m

Precious moments, you and me...

We've been...old friends...

all through the years...
Picture postcards, sharing tears. What's in our hearts, there's never time, to say

F♯m  Bm  A/C♯  D  F♯m
Need you tonight, lover don't fade away. I've seen your city lights. As I walk away.

Rim.  Rim.
Why can't this night go on forever.

Without love... we.
we won't survive... Run together... we rule the night...
Tell me secrets, oh that make you cry, Where's the laughter, we gotta try

What's in our hearts there's never time to say, Need you tonight lover don't fade away, Like a
pho-to-graph  That  time—won't-reace—  Why can't this_night—

go——on—fore-ver——